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R<>OMMAT£~ NbEI> TO ~hare tWo bcdnHJ!111ll~)llilc
humc. Ncar catnpu~, utllitic~ f11lid, l'urnishc~, \Wt"hcr,
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PERSONALS

M"CU~AT~ INFORMATION ABOUT con·
!I'IIVCpllou, ~lcrili?arloo, aborliou. Right to Choll~e,

o"

2'14·0171.
2115
DIVERS 00 IT DEEPER. Come to UNM's Scuba
Cluh Wed, .hw. 25.7:30 nm at Johnson Gym_ 124,
1/25
/.OOK/NG FOR MR. GOOllCLASS? Try ANTH
~H4, 1111 illlro~!uction to Mc~onmcricun urchpcology
1;111!!111 hy an c:o:ncrt on the ancient Maya (MWF, 2),
Or ANTH 44(), a new !.'OUf!iC dealing wllh worJdwkle
adaptuti(lll~ to tmrico.l environments (T Th, 1!).
Thi.'Sc- L:h!s~c~ arc stUI oren, !iO enroll toduy,
1/24
4'! CENTS, AMERICAN Cl(oARETTES: •!: bl<>ck
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~E. OJWil Momlay thru Saturday 9-6,
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l'rmn UNM
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l'ipe & Tobacco Road, 10713 Cornell

SAXAPHONIST

SUPREME

1127
Grnvcr

W;1~hinghm

returns to I,JNM'.~ Popejoy Hall on
Wed .. Fch. I m 7:30 p.m. Tkkcts for this ASUNM!PEC Prc~cntation arc available nt the f.IUB and
Pnpcjoy Halt hu,, officcli and at all Tkkt.·tmrt~tcr
lm:atiuns.
2/1
W YOU WANT the voice of the di.~llblcd to be heard
!lUI jtl<>l seen, D.O.C, meets Jan. 25, 2:JO pm, SUB
Rntll1l 2~). Call Lc,~lic, 291)-4773, Evcryoncwclcmnc.
I -'2~

Oil
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p..

NOW ON SALB lmpunci.J dg.nrcttcli rrom GrccccF i Ill a 11 d ·Eng In nd- Fran ce-Ca lntthl· Egypl-1 ndialnllonl'.,ia-Peru-Rti~~~~~~-Yitgo'>lal-ia.
Av;1ilnblc at
Pipe & T\lllw.:~.:o R<l., 107B C'Clmcll ~I.!, V: block from
UNM, M·FIJ:JOtu6:00.Sru. IOto5.
1/27
Fil-M PRODUCTION WOR!\SI-IOP: A non~
• lll':tdcmic bnrmluctlnn to the an of film mnking
llHI!!III hy a workln1,! J11makl·r. Cnll Gary Doberm:m
lli'ICI'IHlOII., before Fdl, 5. 2611-0R63
2/J
llESI'ARATEIV WANTED. /NTROilUCTION 10
MLI<lcrll Cir~·uit Analy.~is by C:~lahan, Macuce,
!\lcMahOil·Holt, Rinehart, Winston pUblisher. If
ii!ICI'L''tc.•d in lmwing or ~cHilli:! this book nlcasc

c:umact Dr. Kmdunann at 277-3140 or Mabel Grey ut
~77.4924
2/J
WANTED SOROIUTIES OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Qucc1t~wuy l'n~hinn !lllow tu catn cn!.h fnr profit. Cull
299-065~ fordetuil~.
1/27
AGORA SAVS: WEl.COMg bo,k. Call"' 217-JOIJ
(I~ come by NW C(lrncr Mesa Vis Ia Hall.
l/30
NIO\, YOU'RE RICiHP on buth counts. It's over
bctwcc:n us <llld I didn'l know Carraro's m~wed. But
if ~·'m like l'llmcct you there fm lunch so we 1::111 go
over nur '~·hcUull·l'i and make sure we're not in the
'IHIIIC cla~'cs. Mary
1/24
PH{R Y'~ Piua 2004 CENTRAL SE. Perry'.~ will
hct:in Llclircrir1g Frid<Jy .I an. 27, Cnll 843-9750.
J)cli~t:ry btlY'; wanted.
l/25
CONCEPTIONS ~ SOUTHWEST~ A new
rublicnt ion of U NM'-~; Creath cArt.~ is now u~·ccpting
\llhmi,~inn~ frnm sculriUrc to poetry. For TIIOfl'
inhmmllhm call I c~lie21J9-4773 llrGuylc292-1323.
1

rn

A1~fENTION! ALL SI"AH· mcmber"i (lf Con·
CCJltim~Southwc~t (formerly the New U!crury/Arts
Milgoviuc). 'rhcrc i' a viml mcethl!! Ohc la~l one
hcfnrc \llllmi~'iun Ucadlinc} on ThuNiay Jun. 26,
7:.lU pm Mmron llall Ronm 1()4, II i~ co,,entiulrlmt

\()U a11cml!
1/211
I·H\.Itd 1: ROOMATC NEEDl~l) to 'hare 3/bdrm
luHI'•l'. SR:".'nlO. JtjdjjiJ 242·41(i(J
lf2(,

OPEN IIOUS£~ r·nn ull NatiVl' Amcril'an \IUdctm,
lammry 25, WcLiuc"lay. from J:OO tO f1:00 pm.
kchc,hmcnl~. 1~12 La' l.onm!! NE. 217·3?17.
h crynuc Wckomc!
112~
SPH'IAI ()RINK PRIC'I!S during hUJ'IJlY hour <U
Ned'\, l~\tm 'pccia1 driuk prkc\ during Very l-h1ppy
Ho11r nt Ned'.,,
1/24
I'ASSPORT, IMHiRATION, 1.1). Photo~. l.owc~t
Jlfkc' in tll\\ll. l·aq, t'Jh.'a .. ing. Call26!1-2444 nr cnrllc
htl7\7 <iinml Nn.
1127

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOSl Bl tiE NOTf:DOOJo\ In the SUB. Plca~e return
tu ~·andy L:Otlnter in SUI3 ur Room lOS. Marron Hnll.
till
LOST SWE:ET CiRA Y hlacl: dog. female with pink
cnllar. mcditm1 o,iJc, \hort lwir. UNM urea. Rcwarc.l
H-t!·HIH
1126

3.SERVICES
I.SAT-M('AT ~EVJgW COURSES. Prenurc Nuw.
CUI/ PENM H42-5200.
1fn
TV PING. lsi QUAI.ITY, RRJ-77R7.
2124

I. & M MUSIC STUDIO, J Blocks from c-ampu~ .
Guitar & 11ianu 11111ghl hy experienced in.~tnl~'hlr.~ in a
comfnrlhlc-envimnment, 247-H158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PR~PARATION f<1rm' 111411-A $5,
J040$7,50,l.\lllie2(15·3149.
1/31
211~

CL.ASSI<'AL. OUITAR I.ESSONS: Scgmia·mcthod.
IJcginncro, Wctcomc26t1-'J21JJ.
11.11

TYPING MA ENGLISH~

CamPu.\ c.lctivcry. 2963/20
Ql\ T\'PINCJ SI~RVICE., A complete typinJ!. mu.J
cdiwrial sy~h:m. Tcdmil'ill, general, lc~ul, medic;~!,
.,chuJu.,tk. Chan!~& Jable~. 345~212~.
4/29
BIORHYTHM SERVICES. YOUR energy cycle~.
phy~h:al-crnntinnul-intdlectual.
Se11d
hirthd<Uc,
$(1.11(/, Full Year Comrutcr Projcl'tion, Book lei, Doit-YlHinclf in~truclions. 210 Sprul'c NE,
AthuqtJCrqltc H711!(!,
I /25
KINJ\O'S TYI)ING SERVICE (IBM sclectrh:) und
now J-miJllltC _p,.~~f111rl flhotm, No aprointme!)t,
~4.

26H-R!il~.

4.

tfn

HOUSING

SMALL. 1-BH HOUSE u11rurnhhcd ncur campus.

Very pri\'atc. One pcr'inn only. No pet~. $145, pillS
Utilitic!;. PhlliiC 265·5459.
1124
2 UDRM APT for rc111. Four block~ fmm UNM.
Pmt!y f'urnislll'd 1 $1R5 11il11tilitic~ paid, K77~53:19 1125
l JlJ)J(M /lOUSE. clo,c. $350. 247·RM7.
1125
BIKE TO Cl.ASS, roomy 3-bdrm house. Fenced
yurd, pct"i, $lOS. 262-175\, Valley Rcnt:tls, $30 fcc.
1!:!.7
EX"CEi'.LENT AREA, MINUTES tt) da'>\, Cllrpctetl
l·hdrm. $')(), ulilirics puid. 262-1752, Valley Rentals,
$30 J'cc.
1127
FINALL \' FURNISHED 4-RM l10mc. Fcnl'ed yard,
hill~ paid. $J .15. 262-17~1, Valley Rcrllnl.~. $30 fcc.
1121
Cl OSI; TO EVERYWHERE. ·c;padou'i 2-btlnn,
l'clh·cd ~:ml, $I 20. 262-17$ J, Valley Rcn!Uh, $30 fl'e.
I 27
H~Mt'\11 I~OOMATE NH~I)ED lu c;hnrc 3/bdrm
hmt,l'. SK!i/nw. J11dith 142"--t!M.
1/26
nOOMA Tl~ Nllfi>FI> TO ~lmrc 2 bdrm apartment.
Tl1rce hh1ck~ frum UNM. Nun·.,mokcr. Steve. 243·
4101
\/.1(1
WHAT IS A ('011 1·01: INN? l~!t;ccllcnt fool.l (llu
limit). Prh:llc ilnd douhlc mnm'\, Mnid \cnkc. 303
A'h Nl!, 24J-28/H.
1124

HAY A 'r SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

ttn~wcr

for m:.Jximum J,:onvcnicm.•~: to l..'lll'llPliS
phi~ C'lllllf'Otl iiiHI "C(l!ltlmy ill housfng and fotKI
'>t•rvkc! Iuquire l.a Posada 201 on wceJ.;days, 9-4. or
1125
call277-2(•06.
ynur

1.0!-iT: MEN'~.METAI. fr:tmc glas~c~ in brown cao;c,
\llcinily of JohllSOII Gyn1, If foltnd caii247-4RH5. I12$
LOST DACH STRAD trornbonc-J(,B, Di_sapt'Jcarct.l
!'rom Bl20 Music l)cpt. un Jnn. 20, nnmuti ~ nm. If
YO II havl" lnformation contact Phil, 2M 1-31)40
l/27
FOUN/): THURoDAY MORNING on 7 aon in·
!,!'omJng NE Heights bus" l.t'c.ly's glo~·e. <.'!Him Rm. lOS
Marron Hall,
tfn
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace C(lfp.~. Ortega 2;\:\,
277-5907,
:\S

FAST TYPING 2(i6-~953.

pmll, $RS/nlo. 242·3411

l/27
SliARC'HIN\i FOf{ HOUSING? Rc~lqcncc Hull-... arc.·

Classlfleds

..,;
<'l
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,J

dry~r. ~wirnmiug

5.

FOR SALE

----------------

SINGER MACHINE gQUIPPEIJ It) buttonhole, zig
/U!;!, PitY $16.20 anU IItke ma4;hinc. 2M-5H71.
1/27
SONY TIUNITRON PI.US color TV full guarantee,
lakl' m-w paymcllls of JJ.39 per month. 266-5872. 1/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE.OVEN browning clement,
menmry temperature prnbe, 5 yr full wummty. Take
over payliJCnls ol' $8.17. 2(!B-4393.
1/27
PIONEER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6-wny
Pl\mccr <ipeakcrs, ctti.scnc ami turntuhlc, a ~mod
hnr!!aiii7,HI. per m011th. 2f)H-4394.
1/27
Kl lli!Y RED C'I.ASSIC c<mlmerdal niodel, J nlonths
old. Must s~lll'hcup, 7.RI monJhly. 266·.SR72.
1/27
ON CAMPUS RESERVF.D r<~rking, puvcl.l 1\ll, $20
'cmc-~tcr. Contuct Mike T.t\11-', 277·4045 days, or IH211
Mc'a Visln NE nigllls.
'
I/2J
211 USE!> I'ORTA/ll.E TV'S. $)0.110 Ill $60.01) 4~1

WY\lmlng NE, 255-5iJ~7
2/1
AUTO fi~TI{A(.J( WITH FM rudio. R-tr;L~,_·k hu~ fast
forward, rmgrum fl'pcal, ;md undCrt.la~h .\lin mount.
lh:cl'llcnt l'tlltdilh)ll, $50 w/spcakcr,, 26H-7396 After'
~

l/24

J11ll.

()!J.f>ATSUN GOOD HEALTHY innerd., but

Cflllllhling I!UillPicxiun !.$4H5. ,145-2796

1124

IIAT. HEAI.THY, SHEPARD-CROSS pup<i. $~.
X1)H-06 14
I/24
.IAi'i',

SAXAPHONIST SUPREME <irm.-cr
rctum~ tu UNM's Popcjl))' Hall on

W~l~hinv,wn

Wed., F\.'11. t at 7.JO Jllll. Til•kclllo fnr thh ASUNM-

PEC Prc~cntntion ttrc H\"ailahte :u 1hc SUB and
l'npejoy Holil litH. Oftll'c' and tU all TkkctiJlastcr
Jnnttion..,,
211
1972. FORD F2~0 $1500, 19611 Ford FlO() SS"SO. 247Hf>-17
1125
lll?2 BliETI I;, REBUII T engine, fa!>[, clean, $16!i0.
D~·1mh, 29X-6H6l Rm. 211.
1/3(1
1974 VE(1A HATCHHACI\ :Hpccd. l.nw mill'UJ:!C,
ll!.!W ratliut .... ,·cry Cl'OnnmiL'ul. l;\l'Cilcnl c~mdition.
$1600, lll'!!~'tillhlc. R77-.1(J~H
J/2~

6.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTF/l

ATTRACTIVE

\alc'IWI~on.

Part·timc. Muq he

ENTilUSIASTIC"
~lvtlilabll;' lli!!ht~

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

und

~77i:/1'9

S;UtJrtill)''· 1\tHJ\\IcUg.c nf or e•q1cricncc inl!osmctk'l,
Minim.111n WiiJ:!C to ~tun. Apply About Fm:c.~.
('muu:tdo Ct'lllt'l' IU-6, Wed. lhrough Sat.
1124
PI\H'I TIMI; JOB ORA!)llr\TF \tml(.'l\1' unly.
('llh\P \\:1\TJ·J{Hl;DS! Wutcr Trip~ $K9.95 buy),
AII~I'IHIOLI\ ~111~1 e\'ellill}!"i. Mtl'>l he able to wurk
~·nu IJ dnr~ ''ahJLII o,taim•d l"ntllll', 2) ';tll'IY linl'r, J)
Fr1du,r uml Sa1urduy night~. M11'1 he 21 yc<lr~ old.
J'uum cllmfnrt j)<!d, 4) any \it\.' lll!lttrc~~ wllh J.yl.'nr
t\pply in JlCNlll, ll<i phone l'tlll~ plct\"iC, Su\c-Way · · !!IUII"UlHCc: tHlJ.i)$.. :1407 Ccntntl Nll. 255.2.2~\;1. 2/23
l.iqutlr Store~ at ~7()4 I.OillU\ Nb, 5~ ((, Mcnnu[ NE
Pf{l AI.P~IA THETA (Hi~lnry Hnnnnlr)' Snd~·ty)
I t2 7
will m~·cl 011 Hilluy, Jan. 27 :11 J:~O pm in Hhtory
CASIIIHR, CQUNTERHEI.P. NO experience
Dcpurtml'nt Lnungc, Mc'a Vio,tu 11(14.
1127
nccc~\l.ll")'-weck\!'ltds. Fromic~ Rcswurunt, Come
aflcrmtDil~ between 2:00 and !i;OI). 2fl6·0~50
1/25
TUTORS NE[!DEI> t'C)R Chcm. II J, 212: Biult1gy
123. 2JH: M;1th I OJ., NurshJg 1'::111\()Jpgy 24(), Phar.
WE£if<;I.Y RII>ES AVAJJ.Aill.l: thrnughmu USA,
llliiCUIU!,!Y 276. ('all277-2!i07.
J/211
11'(' :!6~-\:IK(,I),
1.124
JOHS! .lOBS! JOBS! Lpwer lb.-,, Nu nmncy c.lown.
197H I'UROPb\N CHARTERS 11\"lliluhlc. lTC 255·
SJlCdltl pay pl:tn. ('arcl.'nnakcrs Employment
hS.lO.
i/Jt
, i\g.\'n~·~·. 20~ 1 .- Wellc!'t[l')' SE. 2f•5·~72~
I 00

8.

9.

MISCt<:f.LANEOUS

TRAVEL

TD.DAY'S. CIGSSWDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Large bundles ·
6 Tenth:
Prefix
1 o Streetcar
14 Catkin
1 5 Astronaut
----Shepard
16 Novel
character
1 7 Fr. relative
18 Roman god
1 9 Mr. Ludwig
20 Musical
signs
22 Car driver
24 Bee genus
26 T.ime
periods
27 "In a--------speaking"
31 Gaelic sun
god
32 Formal
poems
33 Certain
pickles
35 Crimson
. Tide: Abbr.
38 Mexican
sauce
39 --·--Major:
Constellation
40 Obtain forcibly
41 Verse form
42 Grandma

45 Grooved
47 Pixies
51 Offshore
waves
52 Outranks
54 Passes
along
58 Ready for
picking
59 Metal
61 N. Dakota
community.
62 Roman date
63 Revelers'
shout
64 "Once upon

UNITED Feature Syndicate
r.;,r.MT71onday's Puzzle Solved:

13 Sheds
feathers
21 Title of
respect
23 "Have mercy----!"
25 Carbonated
beverages
27 Short note
28 Footless
animal
29 African river
30 Imposes a
penalty
34 Catalogues
35 "I smell36 Disabled
37 Not up
39 Some
movies
40 Writings on

walls
42 Dust particle
43 Engineroom
worker
44 Most
agreeable
46'Robot
drama
4 7 Plant twig
46 Self-respect
49 Fight off
50 Wait on
53 Promptly
55 Patient wife
56 City on the
Tiber
57 Female holy
persons:
Abbr.
60 Openwork
Iabrie

DAIL~··
L¢
.

Friday is the final day to add a
class.

Wednesday, January .·, 1978
.

Hod inRenovatio Studied

Gwinn'

J.OI!Ophoto byWcndc111 llunt

From Dean, Provost

Teaching load Cuts Need Ok

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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• Test Your Knowledqe
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•
:
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• New Winners Every Week
• Ill New Games Each Week
• Prizes

•
:
•
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·'l .

~/Jvh!i<~w Mexica·

"

65 Money:
Slang
66 Required to
go
67 Nests
DOWN
1 Unusual
mammals
2 Oriental
nanny
3 Miss Horne
4 Door sign
5 USSR plains
6 Female
. parent
7 Biblical
kingdom
8 Richochet's
relative
9 Implants
1 a·sweep
under-----11
Cancel a
43 Basic struc- ·
penalty
lure
44 --·de plume 12 Get up

Blood
PI asIDa

!~

,
'

Today, Hodgin Hall's u
been closed off. "The upper
·
place for
, Henry said.

842-6991

•:
••
•

~3·~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lly TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor
The Board of Regents M onday
approved a proposal that will make
teachers requesting light teaching
loads justify their requests.
After much discussion on the
proposal, the Regents unanimously
approved the proposal which states
that faculty members with a
semester teaching load of less than
nine units and more than six units
must ~et prior approval from the
dean of the college and from the
provost in 1978-79. After next year,
only the approval of the dean will
be required.
Any reduction below six load
units per semester will be granted
only with the advance approval of
the provost's office, the proposal
said.
Load units are measures for a
faculty member's work load and
include assignments other than
teaching. For example, a faculty
member with nine load units might
teach two three-hour courses and
do committee work for the other
three units.
The proposal also states that a
faculty member should be assigned
a minimum teaching load of nine

Storm
Causes
Crashes
Three minor accidents occured
Tuesday morning, two of which
may have been caused by foul
weather conditions, Sgt. John
Seiler of the UNM police said.
There were no injuries reported.
One car was hit in the parking lot
of Bernalillo County Medical
Center in a hit and run incident
with major damage to the vehicle,
he said.
Minor damage ocurred when an
automobile pulled out of a parking
space in the geology building
parking lot and hit another, he said.
The accident was not due to bad
weather conditions, Seiler said.
A minor accident occured on the
corner of Girard NE and Girard Pl.
Seiler said, considering the
weather, there were few accidents.
"We have very careful drivers."

units per semester, but Prof.
Richard Lawrence, chairman of a
faculty senate committee on faculty
welfare, said the average faculty
member
carries
"12-point
something load units a semester."
According to the proposal, deans
of the colleges must submit to
Provost McAllister Hull "a list of
names of all persons to whom
reduced teaching loads have been
assigned with justification for each.
The justification for reduced
loads, according to the proposal,
are:
--exceptional current productivity .in scholarship, research
and/or creative work;
·-released time for development
of contract research proposals;
--released time for course or
curriculum dev.elopment;

--spec i a I ad minis t rat i v e
assignments or exceptionally heavy
committee assignments and,
--load reduction in compensation
for a teaching overload in an
alternate semester:
The Regents also included in the
proposal an amendment to
"suggest" that no faculty mefl"1ber
shall carryJes< than nine un\ls for
two consecutive semesters. Regent
Calvin Horn originally suggested
that the svggestion be written as a
requirement, but changed hi~ mint!
after objections were voiced by
Lawrence and Hull.
In passing the proposal, Horn
called it ''the most important thing
we'll do all year."
The meeting was one for
superlatives as President William E.
Davis called a lease of Bernalillo

•••

j(

~:;i :,

'

!

-v-~.-..,··;,.,

-

,..,.
\ I

be built on the north campus. UNM
is requesting $9.8 million from the
legislature for construction of the
building.

Calvin Horn

Sheriff Conducts
Pap~,(. £f) a se

'"liE
r:r::
- '-.liA§ OPTIC
l'c.

County Medical Center jointly
approved by the Regents and the
Bernalillo County Commission
today "an historic moment."
The lease allows UNM to lease
BCMC from the county for $1 per
year. The lease says UNM shall
operate the hospital and assume the
co5ts of running it beginning on
J!l\y 1 andendingJune30.1998.
The lease now goes to the
Legislative Finance Committee for
approval.
The Regents abo appwvct! the
selection of W.C. Kruger and
Associates as architects for the
Biomedical and Research Facility to

'

.

; ;·_'U ~h

',
' ~ ''

'.

·officer from the Bernalillo County Sherrif's Dept. reads
1880's newspaper.

LOBO Staff Writer
Twenty million acre; of land are for sale in New Mexico and
Arizona by the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company. The land is
being sold in lots of 50,000 acres and the going price is between $1 and
$I. 25 an acre.
The prospect sounds terrific until one notices the date the
newspaper advertisement of the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican --July
10, 1885.
.
!'his ad is in one of a couple hundred newspapers found in a box left
by a tenant who moved out of his South Valley home. The newspapers
are now in the possession of the Bernalillo County Sheriff Depart·
men I, which is trying to determine if they were stolen and how much
the newspapers are worth.
The newspapers included the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, the Las
Cruces Citizen, the Las Vegas News, the Las Vegas Record, and an
old Spanish newspaper, El Sol de Mayo.
Fred Torres, a detective in the sheriff's department, said if the
newspapers weren't claimed, the owner of the house would have them
back.
Many of the aged, yellowing newspapers are marked with the words
"county clerk" and "New MexiCO State University," indicating that
they have had an official previous owner.
Meanwhile, back on Sept. 22, !881, the big news was the national
funeral of President Garfield. "Not until Tuesday morning did the
full realization of the Nation's terrible loss burst upon our public,"
reads the Weekly Gazette of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Stories in the old newspapers ranged from a local farmer's horse
recovering from an undisclosed illness, without the aid of a horse
doctor, to Indian raids and "little excitment" of murderers being
lynched.
And just a show that human emotions are the same the world over
and through all time, here's the old tale of love gone wrong, dated
Aug, 28, 1885: "On learning that her lover was already marrird, Miss
Jennie Harris, of Kansas Citv, committed suicide with strychJ,ine."

'-------------------------------------------------------------------·..----•
LOBO photo by Rathel bixon
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}Agreement Near o·nGas Cant ro·s
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wAsH 1N GT 0 N _Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger said
Tuesday House-Senate conferees
appear to be nearing a compromise
a re~ment to continue federal
ulation of natural gas but at
higher prices.
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" 1 nere
is
a
significant
probablilily that we will have a
compromise in the next 10 days or
so," Schlesinger said at a news
conference.
Overall progress toward the
comprehensive energy conservation
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BOOTS
Ladies' & Men's

men's
shop

2120 Central S.E. • 243·6954

CONCEPTIONS
-southwest

bill President Carter wants has been
stalled by opposition to his
proposal to continue and expand
fe~eral regulation of natural gas
pnces.
.
.
!lut Schlesmger sa1d that
".perceptions have indeed change~"
smce Congress broke for 1ts
Christmas recess in December,·
improving chances for compromise.
He said supporter.~ of regulation
ave egun to rea1tze t ere are
"severe
h
b limitations" . in preserving
h
the status quo.

On the other hand, he said, antiW?uld have regulated natu.ral gas
regulation forces can now see that
pnce.s on a scale that startmg apsudden price decontrol would
pr~~tmately at $1.75 per thousand
·create uncertainties in the energy
~u 1 feet--:well above . ~urrent
market and "would have a far more
egu ated, pnces- and nst.ng to
detrimental effect on energy ~bout. $3.20 by 1984, assummg an
r:oducers than resolution of this InflatiOn rate of6 percent.
dtspute."
"Any formula will use as a
In a concession to producers,
that
proposal would have expanded
takeoff point something like the
prior compromise that had been the
definition
of ··"new
achieved in concept prior to the gas"-exempt from federal conChnstmas recess," he said.
.• • trol~ well beyond what Carter
The
. compromise he referred to wanted.

In Marston Firing

tment decided to conduct its own
investigation of circumstances
surrounding Marston's removal.
Carter's statement, dated Jan.
20, said he first learned of the
"investigative interest" in Eilberg
on Jan. 12 from Frank Moore, his

UNM BOX 20 UNM Alb, NM 87131
or bring material to:
Marron Hall RM. 105
include name, address, and phone no.
for special arrangements or
further information call 2 77-5656

Deadline for submissions is
february 28, 1978

congressional liaison. That was the
only question justice department
investigators asked him.
Solicitor General Wade Shaheen
said the statements clear both
Carter and Bell of any violation of
law.

PHILADELPHIA- A panel of federal judges named Republican
Lawyer Robert N. DeLuca Tuesday to replace David W. Marston
temporarily as U.S. attorney for eastern Pennsylvania.
Marston, a GOP attorney whose ouster touched off a nationwide
controversy, left the· post Monday after the Carter administration
refused to let him finish out his term.
DeLuca said he would take over Marston's reported investigation of
two democratic congressmen in connection with a Philadelphia
hospital contract.
"The whole Hahnemann Hospital matter is under investigation by
the Justice Department in Washington and by this office," DeLuca
~aid. "Any fo0t-dragging would be under clo'e 'crut iny."
Marston, who had a successful record of prosecuting Democratic
politicians, blamed his ouster on pressure from one of his latest
reported investigative targets- Rep. Daniel Eilberg, D-Penn.

House Appro-ves
Porno Measure
WASHINGTON (UP 1)-The
House Tuesday unanimously voted
final Congressional approval of a
bill making it a federal crime to
produce pornographic movies or
magazines involving males or
females under age I6.
The measure, approved 401-0

This Friday Night
In The

lOWlY 1!1!111
In The Student Union
Building Basement

The Funk Machine That's
Sure To 1.'u•·u You Ott

ltltlfil
HilS tPII.IT S:St P.R.
Adnaission Prices
Students $1.00 eacb
(Witt. I.D., Pins One Guest) r::=::~
S:LOOeacla

I•ubHc $2.00 each

and sent to President Carter for his
expected approval, also amends the
Mann Act by making it a federal
crime to transport males under 18,
as well as all females, across state
lines for prostitution or other
commercial sexual exploitation.
Anyone who entices a child to
engage in "sexually explicit conduct," as well as anyone involved in
the production and transportation
of obscene material using children,
could be fined up to $10,000 or
imprisoned for up to 10 years, or
both.
Anyone convicted a second time
of the charge could be fined up to
$15,000 or imprisoned Up to 15
years or both.
A conviction for transporting
children carries a penalty of up to
10 years in prison or a fine of up to
$10,000, or both.
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Memorial services for Dennis
Fahey will be held tonight at 6:30 in
the Hokona Hall lounge. Fahey,
19, died last semester and was a
Hokona Hall resident.
The services will be conducte<j by
Father Paul Zak of the Aquinas
Newman Center.
Fahey died Dec. 19 of unknown
causes and is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fahey, living in Mexico City,

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
$10$$ Summer
full year plus the
Session

N

No. 82

The New Mcxic() Dolly Lob 1 is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of the UniVersity year and weekly dorlng the
summer session by the Board of Student

Publications of the University of New Mexico,
and Is not flnahclally associated with UNM,
Second class postage pnld at_ Albuquerque;
New Mexico 87131. Subscriptioh rate Is
$10.00 for the academic year,

The opinions cxpre'lScd on the edllorial
pages of 'the Daily Lobo arc t11osc of thr,
author solely. Unsigned opinion is tha.~ o( th~
editorial board of The Daily Lobo, Nothing
.±,tinted in The Dnlly Lobo ncccssaril~
rt:presiC'Ilts" tbc views of the Uuivcrslly of New
Mexico.

Even if you are not interested in a career in counseling or social
services, you can still be an Agora volunteer. Agora is a 24-hour peer
counseling service at the northwest corner of Mesa Vista Hall .
There will be a workshop for anyone interested in being a volunteer
at Agora on Tuesday, Jan. 31 at 7:30 p.m. We're looking for people
from all major that can be sensitive and understanding and are
concerned with other people, director Jay Moses said.

IS

142:1 Centrall\I .E.

842-0300
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The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will have its
first meeting Thursday, Jan. 26 in
rm. 253 of the SUB at 7:30 p.m.
The IEP institutes and conference
will be discussed.
The Native American Studies
organization is sponsoring an open
house Wednesday Jan. 25 from 3 to
6 p.m. at 1812 Las Lomas.

By United Press International

Marston Successor
Co'nt!nues Inquiry

(Works &. words of N.M. &. the Southwest)
Anyone interested in submitting
literature and/or arts, please mail
material in duplicate and
standard MLA for.m to:

I

Fahey Services
Tonight In
Hokona Hall

About People-----.

Carter, Bell Cleared

Agora Needs Volunteers
For Counseling Services

li

f

World News
WASHINGTON
Justice
Department officials concluded
Tuesday that neither President
Carter nor Attorney General
Griffin Bell obstructed justice or
did anything improper in firing
U.S. Attorney David Marston of
Philadelphia.
To support the conclusion, they
released binding statements Carter
and Bell had signed as part of the
administration's effort to "make
the facts available" on its controversial decision to rep lace
Marston.
In the internal probe, the Justice
Department tried to determine
when. Carter and Bell learned that
Marston was investigating Rep.
Joshua Eilberg, a powerful Pennsylvania Democrat who asked
Carter in November to fire Marston
quickly.
Carter said in his statement he
did not learn until Jan. 12 that
Eilberg might be of "investigative
interest," and Bell said he learned
there might be an investigation Jan.
10 or Jan. II.
The timing is important because
Carter told a news conference on
Jan. 12 that Eilberg had asked him
in November to expedite Marston's
removal. Bell said the President
then asked him - as Marston's
boss - why the prosecutor had not
been replaced sooner.
If Carter had known in
November that Eilberg was under
investigation, it might appear he
had arranged to have Marston fired
to stop the Eilberg probe. lt was
apparently because of such a
possibility that the justice depar-

I

SOFT ON REDS?
.
ROME-The Italian Army's former chief Chaplain accused Pope
Paul VI Tuesday of being soft on communism.
Archbishop Arrigo Pintonello, now director of the religious
magazine Seminari e Teologia, complained in an "open petition" to
the Vatican about the "inexcusable silence of the church hierarchy"
about the dangers of communism.
The 69-year-old prelate accused the Roman Catholic leadership of 1
"lowering a curtain of silence on the macabre spectacle of 66 million '
dead under Stalin, 150 million victims under Mao Tse Tung. The 2Vz 1
million Cambodians out of 7 million inhabitants killed under the Viet 1
Cong, the Ukrainian Episcopate totally obliterated in prisons and '
exile together with I ,500 priests."
The former chaplain also accused the Vatican of ignoring appeals
by dissidents from "behind the iron curtain" and of drawing "a
omoke screen over the suicidal sacrifices on the altar of ostpolitik."
NOTOBARDOT
STRASBOURG,France-Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliot
Trudeau sent a letter to French actress Brigitte Bardot Tuesday, telling
her Canada would not ban seal hunting.
"Seals are killed in a quicker and more humane manner than are
most domestic animals in. civilized countries," Trudeau wrote in a
letter delivered to Bardo! as she arrived in Strasbourg for talks on
banning seal hunts.
The prime mminister said Canadian authorities "impose a certain
method of killing to avoid needless cruelty."
"The clubbing on the ice floes and the use of the felling axe in the
slaughterhouses are not tender gestures but what counts is that they
make the animal unconscious," he wrote.
Bardo! wrote to the Canadian government last Dec. 13 to protest
against seal-hunting. Earlier in the year she traveled to the hunting
grounds to protest.
'
PIE IN THE EYE
COLUMBUS, Ohio-Does the first amendment give Americans
the right to toss a pie in the face of a politician?
That's the position attorney frederick M. Gittes took in municipal
court Monday in defending a client accused of tossing a banana cream
pie at Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes.
The attorney called on the court to drop assault charges against his
client, Steven Conliff, and said last year's pie-tossing incident was
protected by the free speech provisions of the first amendment.
"I want to commend you for being able to present that motion with
a straight face," Judge James Pearson said as he took the motion
under consideration. "That took courage.''
The judge later joked with the defendant, saying he prefers banana
crean if Conliff planned to hit him with a pie.
WRITES ON RIGHTS
PARIS-The French communist party newspaper L'Humanite
attacked' the Soviet Union Tuesday for jailing engineer. Anatoly
Shcharansky, the human rights advocate accused of syping for the
United States.
L'Humanite accused Soviet authorities of refusing to let
Shcharansky meet with the lawyer he selected despite repeated
requests from his family.
"We consider for our part that it is intolerable that the rights of the
defense be ignored in any country, in particular a socialist country,"
L' Humanite said.
Shcharansky, a member of an unofficial group monitoring Soviet
compliance with the human rights provisions of the Helsinki Accord,
has been held in Moscow's Lefortovo prison for nearly a year on
Treason.

PAWN SHOP

The ASUNM craft shoip is open
Monday through Thursday from 10
am to 9 pm and Friday from 10 am
to 5 pm. They offer basic instruction in ceramics, jewelry,
photography and more. The shop is
in the basement of the SUB.

B~~\1
"Tilt: lOAN ARRANGER"

2 Bloeks West Of Okie's

The UNM pre-health science club
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall room 102.

The Union (sub) Theatte

Classes in German conversation
for ·children and young adults
sponsored
by the Modern
Languages Department will meet
for the Spring semester at the
Asbury United Methodist Church,
10,000 Candelaria NE Wednesday
at 3:45p.m.

Wutherlng Heights
Directed b!:J William S!:Jier with Laurence Olivier

Students
$1.00
Generol
$1.50

Personal counseling groups for
women, Wednesday night at 7 at
the Women's Center.

Wednesdo~

7:00 ond 9:15

The AI!JIIquerque Women's
health Center will offei' ···women
and Heatth'." Deadline for
is Friday. Call 266-

'
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YOUR
EDUCATION
DOESN'T
STOP
"HERE
Your education doesn't stop wilh a baccalaureate degree. It begins
there. Once you enter the world of work, you will gain valuable ex·
perience and really discover what It's all about to use what you \earned
In college.
Take the Air Force for example. As a commissioned officer you11 be
handed 'executive responsibility on your very first job. You11 manage
people and comp\er. systems. You11 be expected to perform well, and
you11 be paid well, too. It's worth working for.
You can get there through the Air Force ROTC program. In fact, we
have a scholarship plan thai will net you $100 a month tax free and
pay for all tuition books and lab fees. And that will free you to concen·
Irate on your st~dles so you can get well prepared for where you're
headed.
Check it out. Find out how you can get Into a "graduate• program
like the Air Force. It's a great way to serve your country, and possibly

QO.·I
VVednesday,Jan.25
KUNM News at 9 am and 5 pm
UPI News at I, 6, 8, II am and I &
9pm.
Personals at 10 am and 6 pm.
Jock Itch -Sports at 3 pm.
Public Affairs- Communications:
Toward a New Humanism - Part
Three,
"The
Solicitation,
Elicitation, and Proliferation of
Information. "From Radio Canada
International. 7:30pm.
Home Cookin - blues from 9 pm.
to I am. tonight featuring part one
of "Got the Blues," a documentary
on the blues scene in California, at
10 pm.

-

find your fonnal education extended at Air force E!Xpense as well.
Contact the Aerospace Studies Depor1ment on compus l')l 1901 lG$ lomos,
Tel. 277-4230 regarding theA1r Force Alternative.

ROTC
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We're Stripping the store of Winter Clothes
·
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A one time sale.
Our entire inventory is

Shire I.sather Shop
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Editorial

Not Fu.nny
Eyery once in awhile, a story comes along that at first glance, appears to provide a breath of comic air from the harsh news coverage the
daily paper. often brings. But upon closer examination, what once
seemed.funny becomes deadly serious,
.
Such a story was the one concerning the disposing of mass quantities of emergency rations that had spoiled while waiting for use in a
fallout shelter on the UNM campus. The rations of fvod and water were
placed in the fallout shelters in 1962 in the event ·of an emergency such
as an enemy attack, which was a real threat 15-odd years ago.
AT FIRST THE STORY STRUCKus as humorous. With intermittent
military enlistment denials to New Mexico citizens because "we only·
accept American citizens," it seems New Mexico would be in more
danger from an attack from the U.S. Air Force rather than a Communist
shelling.
But when we began to think about the ramifications of such a
blunder, the story quickly lost its humor.
Foreign attacks seem unlikely, but in this age of nuclear power, the
threat of poisonous nuclear gas escaping into the atmosphere is not so
unlikely. If there was no food in the fallout shelte~s, you might be bett{lr
off taking your chances with the atmosphere.
AND EVEN FORGETTING THE THREATof disaster, the implications of this blunder are far-reaching and serious.
What kind of inept planning allowed this food to spoil? Are there no
regulations requiring periodic checks of the emergency rations to
prevent against this error?
A state of national emergency that would force citizens into
emergency fall-out shelters is indeed unlikely,biJt in this case we must
claim Murphy's Law: "Wchat can go wrong, will go wrong, and usually
at the most inopportune moment."
Let us not forget Mr. Murphy, and be prepared for such an
emergency.

It Takes Time
In this time of stalemate in the Middle East talks, the temptation for
the U.S. to intervene is overwhelming. But before President Carter and
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance jump in with both feet, we must utter a
word of caution.
We must always bear in mind that Israel, Egypt and the Middle East
nation~ got themselves into this mess (with a little help from the U.S.
and Russia I and the·only way they '!"ill achieve a meaningful and lasting
peace is again with a very little help from the U.S. and Russia.
PEACE EFFORTS FROM AN OUTSIDE nation can often be an
impetus toward a lasting peace, but what good is a peace proposed by
another nation that is politically rammed down the throat of the opposing sides?
Israel must solve its differences with the Arab nations in its own time
and way. Rather than being depressed over recent negotiation, we are
encouraged that so much has been accomplished in such little time.
Three months ago, the Arabs and Israelis wouldn't even look at each
other. Although the current peace talks have hit a snag, we must
remember that it took many years just to get this far.
Perhaps Egyptian Anwar Sadat spoke prematurely in raising the
hopes of the world by saying that peace might be achieved by February
or March.
The American people and their government must be patient in
assessing the chances for peace in the Middle East. Carter's people
should act as a stimulus and nothing more.

Thanks 'Trotters
The Harlem •Globetrotters are living proof that even if you can't teach
an old dog new tricks, the old tricks are still a lot of fun.
Last Friday night, about i4,000 persons showed up at the Pit to see
these old dogs perform their old tricks. Nearly every one in attendance
knew that the Globtrotters would win. They all knew Curly Neal would
do his magnificant dribbling act. And almost no one was surprised
when Meadowlark Lemon threw in a half-court hook shot, took a free
throw with a lopsided ball and threw a bucket of confetti into the
crowd.
BUT EVERYONE LAUGHED AND ENJOYED THEMSELVES.
There was nobody screaming "Kill the ref" except maybe Meadowlark.
What everyone did have was a good time, which is the sole purpose
of the Globtrotters.
Thank you Harlem Globtrotters, for bringing some joy into our lives.

lOBO editorial phone m-5656
LOBO Editorial Staff
Edltor·in.chioh Tim G11llagher
Managing Editor: Reb!!k{lh S~ymanski
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Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
ArtS Editor: George Gesnor
Copy Editors; Debbie Levy, Anna Poole
Ad Manager; Frank Salazar
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Bert's Lance

N·M·'s Tri-Cultural Blend
During the fall semester as I
covered numerous parts of the
campus to report on neyvs in the
making, I was amazed;{tt the kinds
of information that rarely appear in
our student newspaper.
So when asked to write a column
I discovered I was carrying a
motiv<;~tion to write 100 words each
week which would reveal aspects
of UNM which seldom reach the
printed page.
First, I must express my gratitude
to Bert Lance, former director of
the budget for the federal government. His prominence in the news
last year has made the juxtaposition
of my nickname and the word lance
more than effective as a title for this
column. In actuality my lance is
forged of metal alloys but its shape
resembles a vintage Remington
typewriter.
This column will also offer you

op1mons from this native New
Mexican, a descendant of a family
who moved to Deming in 1909.
To this native, UNM is a strange
international community ~hat at
times appears to be struggling for
harmony with the strength of the
tri-cultural society ,but more often
appears as an island whose location
has not been charted.
UNM has much to offer and yet
has much to learn from the peoples
and cultures of New Mexico.
I have always suspected New
Mexico· today is experiencing a
historical pattern similar to India -- ·
the cyclinical invasion of other
peoples. However, invasions today
consist not in warfare but the
movements of populations. ,
It is disturbing to see so many
people in New Mexico who lack
one of the three cultural perceptions. This native's upbringing
DU~

by Bert Almy
leaned toward humility, openness,
common sense, a love for the
beauty of the land, and a respect
for the three cultures of New
Mexico. Many of the new arrivals in
this decade have not understood
that, even though people may dress
similarly and speak the ·same
language, the cultures are different
here.
To talk on this topic is participating in the native culture even
as it is changing today.

DOONESBURY
Sanfotd and Townsend will appeat befote Styx at the
Clv fc tonight. The concert Is sold out according to the
Albuquetque Ticket Agency.

· The _ASA ~~l!ery will .open an
· on.e-art1st exh1b1t~on of pamter.and
P,nntmaker, ?,av1d Fra~er, en.ht!ed
Wa.llspa~es: The show cons!SII!'lg
~f 011 pamtmgs on. canv~s, ~amt1~gs on paper, and m~agho prm ts,
wlll open ·~o the pubhc today and
will hang until Feb. 17.
An opening reception for the
artist will be held tonight from 7 to
9 pm. The public is invited. The
ASA Gallery is open from II to 4
pm, Monday through Friday,
located in the bottom floor of the
SUB on the UNM campus.
Frazer teaches studio fundamen!als, drawing and painting at
UNM as teaching assistant. He has
exhibited widely in New Mexico, as
well as in Massachusetts, and has
been the recipient of UNM/Ford
Foundation Matching Grants.
In a statement about the work in
the exhibition Frazer said, "The
works in this show are derived from
still life subjects. The title,

movies At the SUB
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This week's films start off on Wednesday evening with Academy Award
winner Wuthering Heights, adapted from the novel by Emily Bronte. This
1939 classic was directed by William Wyler and stars Laurence Olivier and
Merle Oberon.
Thursday will witness the screening of Alfred Hitchcock's The39Steps.
This film, generally acknowledged as the best work of his early British
period mixes the kind of suspense one expects of Hitchcock with an ample
amount of wit.
Buster Keaton's Steamboat Bill Junior will be shown on Friday. This
feature-length effort is one of his finest, and is climaxed by a hilarious
hurricane on the Mississippi. As usual, Keaton did his own stunts, including one in which an entire house falls about his head. Had he been out
of place by a matter of inches this would have been his last film. '
Closing the week on Saturday will be Mel Brook's Academy Award
winner The Producers, starring tthe late Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder.
The scene with "Springtime for Hitler" alone is worth the price of admiSsion.
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Gallery

Wall spaces 1mphes not only the can never be just object or line. The
actual life subj~cts or their settings, mannequin is lifeless but alive."
but also certam ambiguities. For
"The purpose of these works is
~xa~ple, the wall plane beco~es.an not to duplicate illusions of reality.
lll.us•_on of bot~ ~ wall, a pamt1ng But illusions that create a presence
w1thm t~e pamtmg, and an at- of paint and surface in the employ
_m~oi;;si;iip;;h;e;n;c;;s;;p-;;ac;,;e;.;T;h;e;;;c;;oa:;t;.;;h;;m;;Jg;;e:;r;·o~f~m~y;in;t~u;i;it;;io;;n;;a:;n;;d;;t;;h;;o~u:g;h;t.;;;";;;;;;;;;;;;;:..,.
·

Fr.ame an d A rt M· arket
•
•
•
•

ready made frames
custom framing
metal section frames
pre-cut mats and
mat boards

20°/o off

• art supplies
• original hand painted
oi Is & water colors
• fine prints

15°/o off

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 10-5:30

3021-3023 Central Ave. NE
(4 stores east of the Lobo Theatre)

Phone 268-1471

Cimhing in the Soviet Union
a slide lecture hy Henry Barber
January 28 at 7:15P.M. in Sub Baliroom

.soc admission
sponsored by

•...

Showtimes are at 7 and 9:15 pm. Admission is $1 for students, faculty
and staff with ID and $1.50 for others:

2421 San Pedro NE (505) 266-8113

Anyone can offer yo~~: a job•••••••

HEWLETT-PACKARD OFFERS YOU A CAREER
That's right. Hewlett-Packard, renowned for high quality and innovative technology, is offering you more
than a JOB. We're looking for talented individuals majoring in Electrical/Mechanical/Chemical Engineering, Computer Science,
Math, Chemistry, Physics and Business Administration. What are we offering in return? An H-P Career which means a
diversity of opportunity across functional, technological and geographical areas. A chance to utilize your talents AND IDEAS
to the fullest, and handle as much responsibility as possible. At H-P, we maintain a srnall company entrepeneurial atmosphere
which provides a hands-on approach and a wide exposure to individual responsibility in such areas as:

Christian on Campus

There is a Time

To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under
heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time
to pluck up; a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to
weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to dance; a time
to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together; a time to
embrace, and a time to refrain from 'embracing; a time to rend, and a
time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak ... Eclesiastes.
TIME ... the drip drop, tick tock of a commodity running out.
Time ... this interval between two enternities by which we measure our
lives and the events of our lives. We are shackled to the incessant
ticking of the clock moving us ever onward against our consent. Time
marches onward and yet, in these days f contusion and corruption,
time seems to be running out.
A tousled-haired child at play with others cries out, "Time's up I" He
is a living mirror of his grown-up counterpart who, too, plays through
his little drama until, swiftly appraoaching, there is a voice within
himself echoing: "Time's up!" He struggles, sttives hurridly to beat the
clock, to play his favorite game before the bell goes off, to realize his
greatest desire in the brief span of time allotted him.
The bloodstream of our advanced, technological society--gas and oil· is evaporating faster then we can find new supplies. Our tottering
economy stands as on a pair of stilts, struggling to stand tall but wobbly
and ready to topple with the next adverse wind to blow its way. It
seems the world is a Imost over.
How do students at UNM feel? We don't know but hope to find out
by conducting a survey each week with students regarding contemporary religious issues. The results of the survey, taken by personal
interviews, will be published weekly in this column. Your comments are
invited by Letters to the Editors.
We believe this is the generation. Ours may well be the last to see
maturity. The peak of man's civilization has come in its final moments.
Time is running out.
David Danek 1405 Dakota N.E.
Christians On Campus
268-4928
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Computers
Calculators
Electronic Instruments
Medical Instruments
Semiconductor Components
Analytical Instruments

Challenging career opportunities exist in R&D, sales,
manufacturing, service, marketing, finance and personnel.

by Garry Trudeau
YE.S,S!R.
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Hewlett-Packard offers cash profit
sharing, stock purchase plan, along with
plenty of responsibility, career growth
& professional challenge.
Interested in more than just a job? ·
Then we invite you to explore an H-P
Career by sending a resume to our
Corporate Manager of Professional
Recruiting, Dept. C, 1501 Page
Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303
=

HEWLETT;:; PACKARD
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McTe·ar Entered in Jaycee Meet
Houston McTear' with a new
world
indoord
r the 60 meter dash this season, is
the latest track star to enter the
Albuquerque Jaycee Invitational
Indoor Track Meet set for
Saturday, Feb. 4 at Tingley
Coliseum.
The compact 20-year old sprinter
bolted from the blocks into a big
lead and held off an outstanding
group of sprinters to set his 60
meter pash record at the
Muhammad Ali indoor meet at
Long Beach two weeks ago. His
clocking of 6.54 seconds bettered
the existing world best of 6.57
seconds set by West Germany's
Gerhard Wucherer in 1972. McTear
is also co-holder of the world
record for 100 yards at 9 seconds.
This will be. McTear's second
·a-ppearance at the Invitational. Two
years ago, as a high school senior
from Baker, Fla., he won both the
50-yard and 60-yard dashes. His 5.9
time for 60 yards tied the national
prep record and was one of four
5.9's that McTear ran indoors that
season.
Last year, McTear was scheduled
to return to the Invitational but
pulled a hamstring muscle a week
prior to the meet. The muscle injury

To Lobo Wrestler Gary Hines

Transilion Does Not Come Easy
By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Ediror

A
Young Lady's
adventure!
open 9:00 til? .

Educational Opportunity
Available through
National Chicano Health Organization's
New Mexico Clinical Education Program
includes- positions in rural or urban
health facilities
- invaluble experience for prehealth
-student stipends
applications accepted January 16 through
Fe
10 at NCHO, 1815
277-4731

The transition from playing
varsity sports in high school to
playing varsity sports in college is
no easy task and to,UNM wrestler
Gary Hines, this:iask was no exception.
Hines, a junior majoring in
business, said, "There was a big
transition from high school
wrestling to college wrestling. In
high school wrestling, there were
some moves you could get away
with. But in college, you wrestly
such high caliber opponents that
you can't get away with them."
Hines did his high school
wrestling at Albuquerque Manzano
High School where he finished third
i!l State his junior year at 112
pounds and first his senior yeaf at
132 pounds.
"The transition in wrestling is
like it is in any other sport,'! Hines

said about high school and college
wrestling. "You have a new chave a
new coach and thing~ are different.''
Hines has come a long way from
the time he was wrestling in high
school.

I grew accustomed to winning and
that really helped me."
This year, Hines' record stands at
19-1-1, his only loss coming in
Oregon in overtime. Hines' one
draw came against Arizona.
For his fine performance on the
UNM
wrestling team of coach Ron
Hines said, "I had a losing
Jacobsen,
Hines has been voted as
season my freshman year. But since
Daily LOBO Player of Week.
then, I've changed 100 per cent,"
Commenting on his 1978 season,
Hines has indeed changed 100 per
Hines said, "Most of the matches
cent since his freshman year as a
I've won were by a major decision.
Lobo wrestler.
(Eight or more points) I end up
Last season as a sophomore, wrestling more of the match,
Hines was the winningest UNM whereas someone like Butch
grappler with a 23-8 mark, in- Escalante will pin his opponent
cluding one win at 150 pounds. with more time left in the match."
(Hines wrestles at 142 pounds.)
"Coach Jacobsen puts the environment
there for you," Hines
"I wrestled super-good last
year," Hines said. "I was WAC said. "He knows wrestling. He's
runnerup at 142 pounds and the got the stuff. But if people want it,
man who beat me took fourth at they got! a' go and get it."
Hines said, "Coach. is a fair and
nationals. This season, I beat him
honest man. All I can say is he
(John Meech an of BYU) 8-3."
really
knows his stuff."
Hines said, "My sophom<'·c year

As a high school junior McTear
kept him out of action for the
was named high school athlete of
remainder of the indoor season.
the
year when he ran his 9 flat 100
Ali helped McTear by providing
yard
dash., The super sprinter's
financial assistance to both the
young . sprinter and hi~ family, exploits the following year earned
Moving to California, McTear him prep indoor athlete of the year
attended Santa Monica City horJors.
College last year where he set a
junior college record of I 0.13 for
Following his senior year in high
100 meters. It equalled the fastest school, he made the U.S. Olympic
time by an American for 100 meters team, but a pulled muscle prevented
last year.
him from competing in both the 100
This year he is attending and meter dash and 4 x I 00 meter relay
representing Cerritos College. His at Mont~eal. At the Olympic trials
indoor track schedule is coor- he set the national prep record of
dinated through the Muhammed 10.16 for 100 meters.
Ali Track Club. Said Jaycee"
entries-chairman Larry Chavez. At
McTear is the holder or co-holder
the Invitational he is entered In the
of
two world records, a junior
60-yard dash where both the
preliminary and final are scheduled college record, and four national
high school records.
for the evening program.

Gary Hines: Daily LOBO Player of the Week

Intramural Ski Clinic Set
~
~As the lights come up we see our hero picking up his
~bool{s in preparation to enter Mitchell Hall, when
@suddenly a mysterious stranger 3:pproaches and
@says: "Pardon me."
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"Huh?"
"Thinking ofjoining
a fraternity?"
"Well I was Jrtst-"
"That's what I thought.
Why don't you sign up
for Foi•mal Rush, Friday
January 27 thru Sunday
January 29."
"Well I was just-"
"Sure, you want to know .
more. Well stop by the
Inter Fraternity Council
office across from "AGORA"
or just call Student
Activities in the SUB
at 277-4006."
--The End--

This act was brought to you by a gru11t from the Iuter
=
Fraternity Conueil Of UNM.
.
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The UNM basketball team, sporting a 13-2 season mark, jumped up
six notches in the AP college hoop poll and only one notch in the UPI
poll released !age Monday.
This week, UNM hits the AP sports writer's poll at number 14 in the
nation, moving up from number 20 and moves one higher in the UPI
coaches' poll from number 13 to number 12.
·

Bayi Returns to Invite
Filbert Bayi of Tanzania, the
world I 500-meter record holder,
will return to Albuquerque on Feb.
4 for the Jaycee Invitational indoor
track meet at Tingley coliseum.
At last year's invitational, Bayi
was upset by UTEP's Wilson
Waigwa in the feature John W.
Baker memorial mile run. Waigwa,
a Kenyan, ran the fastest mile ever
recorded in New Mexico at 4:02.0
to beat Bayi.
. ""-lbuquer.que. will be the
stop on a nine-meet U. S. indoor
tour Bayi said Ollan Cassell,
executive director of the AAU. Bayi
will be coming to Albuquerque
directly from Friday's Millrose
Games in New York City and will
train in the Duke City for the entire
week prior to the invitational.
Bayi, who broke Jim Ryun's
world record for the mile with a
3:51.0 clocking in Kingston,
Jamaica in 1975, will be shooting
for the first sub four minute mile in
New Mexico at the invitational. The
Tanzanian superstar holds the
world record for 1500 meters at
3:32.2 which equates to a 3:49.2
mile-two-tenths of a second better
than John Walker's present global
best for the mile.
Albuquerque's mile high altitude
should present no problem to Bayi
since he grew up in two villages at
the 6000-ft. elevation near Mt.
Kilamanjaro.
In Bayi's three previous indoor
tours of the United States he won
nine of 12 races. He has been under
four minutes for the mile in eight of
these indoor meets.
At the AAU indoor championships, he has won the mile the
past three years and holds the meet
record of 3 :56.1-his personal best
indoors. This indoor season he has
already dropped under four
minutes for the mile with a 3:58.7
time at the National Invitational
meet at College Park, Md.
Bayi is an amateur psychologist
and tactician. It is hard to figure
out his tactics but in both his world

nnh. .

at Housing Collections
La Posada 201 277-2606

Lobos Climb

Tomorrow's clinic will be kicked
With the large amount of snow
which has fallen over the past off with a dry land training session
weekend and the beginning of this in Room 154 of Johnson Gym with
week, the UNM Intramural cross- Klaus Weber, UNM Nordic Ski
country ski clinic, which begins coach as guest speaker and intomorrow, should get off on the structor.
right foot.
Intramural spokesman Terry
Saturday the clinic concludes
Linton said the clinic is open to with an on-the-snow session in the

Sandia Mountains at the Crest. The
clinic begins at 9 a.m. on Saturday.
The clinic is free and everyone
interested in Cross-country skiing is
urged to attend. For more information, contact the IM office.

Do You Need
Cash?

Blood
PlasiDa
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Unisex Design Center
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Markham International
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Earn $15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly
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j

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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record performances he led all the
way. Both records came in major
competitions over top .rated world
class athletes, not in a staged race
for a world's best.
He set his 1500 meter record at
the 1974 Commonwealth Games at
Christchurch, New Zealand with a
suicidal pace. In the process he beat
.John Walker and Rod Dixon of
New Zealand, Ben Jipcho and Mike
Boil of Kenya, and Graham Crouch
of Australia. The pace was so fast
that everi ·Brenden Fosier in. seventh
place set a British national record.

In his ·mile record Games in
Jamaica Bayi showed self-assured
front running in besting Ireland's
Eamonn Coghlan and Marty
Liquori and Rich Wohlhuter of the
United States.
Bayi came into the Montreal
Olympics with the fastest 1<500
meter time of the year and was cofavorite with the eventual winner
John Walker. But his country,
along with most of the other black
African nations, withdrew from the
games in protest of New Zealand's
sports policies with South Africa.

McTear is the second athlete
entered in the Invitational to set a
world indoor record this season. He
joins Canadian Grey Joy who set a
new global undercover best in the
high jump of 7'-7 at College Park,
Md. last week.

edition of Albuquerque's major
league sporting attraction are
Kenya's Mike Boil, Frank Shorter,
Dwight Stones, and Mac Wilkins.
A total of more than 30 Olympians
are expected, including half a dozen
gold medalists.

Joy formerly of UTEP won the
silver medal at the Montreal
Olympics. It was the only medal
won by the host country in track
and field and catapulted him into
the status of national hero.
Other Olympic medal winners
already entered in the 15th annual

All· Lee
All Levi's
Now

13.50
lobo
men's
shop

2'120 Central S.E ... 243·6954
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Classified Advertising is located in
Marron Hall, Am. 105. Open 8;30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.rn., Monday through Friday.
F;lates are: to run an ad 4 days or less
costs 15& a word per day; an ad placed
5 days or more consecutively costs 9c
a word per day.
~OON Is the deadline to place an ad
1n next day
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I'Hl.SON WANTI:J) TO ~IH!n.'1\Hl·bdrm hou~e, SE,
$IOH IIH)Htll pht* HI ill!!'"· t'llll _l.inda 34!1·2530,
evcnlngs266·135R.
1/31
GRADUATE STUDgNT, I'ROFESSIONA~ •.\horc
hcauriful house. Fura!1shcd 3/h(lrm, 6 mo. lca~e.
Wulk to UNM. Refcrem:e!i, 255-7084
j/)J
WHAT IS A COLLEKiE INN?. Good food. Carpc~cd, ttir cnnditioning. Apartment !i!IYt; living. 303
A\h NE, 243·2881.
1/25
FI!MAtE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Lttxurv hnmc
ncnr UNM. $120, 266·48R8 '
•. 1, J 1
ROOMMATE NF.J:D TO .~hare two bcdmum motlllc
home. Ncur cum put., utilit icr. pnid, furnishctJ, wa\hc.•r,
dryer, o;wimming J1Plll 1 $85/mo. 242~341 J
1/27
Sl!A/~CHING FOR H00~1NG'! Residence H,alls arc
your 'ul)~wcr f(Jr m;Ddnmrn conHmicnce to campus
plus com fprt arul ccnnu}llY in ho11'ling l:lfld rood
~cn•kc! Inquire La Po~·uua 201 on weckduy.~,l)-4, or
Cil]l277-260(J,
1125

PERSONALS

2.

ACCURI\TE

INFORMATION ABOUT con:'
tnll'~p!lon, .~lerilizution, ahor!ion. 1{/g.hl !0 Choose,
294·11171,
2/1)
ACCURATE INFORMATION ADOI)T <on·
trn\'cption, ~tcrilit.atinn, aborJinn. Ri,sln to Choose,
294·0171.
2115

DIVEI(S DO IT DEEPER. Con1C' to UNM'Ii Scubo
(:h1h Wet!. Jan. 25,1:30 rm at Johnson Oytn 124,
112S
49 CENTS, AMERICAN CIGARETTES: v, block
Irom UNM <11 Pipe & Tobacco Road 1 1078 Cornell
1/27
SE, Open Mondny thru Saturday 9-6,
.11\ZZ SAXAPHONIST SUPREME Grover
Wa~hington rciUrns to UNM's Porcjoy Hall on
Well,. Feb, I at 7:30 p.m. Ticket~ for this ASUN·
MfllEC Presentation arc available at the SUB and
Porc)oy Hull box offices und at all Tid.:ctmastcf
2/1
Jm:atrons.

IF YOU WANT the volcc or the di.~ablcd to be heard
not juo;r seen. D.O.C. mt:ctli Jan. 25, 2:30pm, SUD
_ R<mm 2!13. Call Lclilic, 299-4773, Everyone welcome,
1/25
NOW ON SALE imported cigarcucs from Greece-

PIn land- E ngland-Fran\;e-Canada-Egypc-1 nd ia·

lmlonc~ia-Peru-Rus.~iu.'i-Yugoslaviu. Available at
Pipe & Tobacco Rd., I 070 Cornell SE, !1: block from
UNM, M-F9:30 106:00, Sat, 10 to 5.
1/27
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP: A non·

academic introduction to lhi! an of film making
!aUght by a working fllmaker. Call Gary Doberman
o1ftcrnoon'i before Peb. 5, 266-0863
2/3
I>E~PARATE~ Y WANTED, INTRODUCTION to
Modern Circuit Analysis by Calahan, Macnee,
ML·Mahon-Holt, Rinehart, Win'iton publisher, If
iJUCrcsted in loaning or selling this •book please
cnnlotct Dr. Ko.~chmann at 277·3140 or Mabel Grey at
277-4924
213
WI\NTED SORORITIES OR GIRLS clubs to have a
Quccll'iway f<t~hion show to earn C'lt~h ror pro lit. Call
21)!).()(,S!i for detail.~.
1/27
AGORA SAYS: WELCOME back. Call us 277-3013
tlCCilmc hy NW corner Me_~a Vista Hall.
1/30
PI:RR Y'S Pinn 2004 CENTRAL SE, Perry'.~ will
he!!!" delivering Frld:1y Jan. 27. Call R43-9750.
Dchvery boy .. wanted,
1/2!1
('ONCEI'TIONS • SOUTHWEST· A now
ll!lhli:•ll}nn nf. UNM'~t> Creative Am ls llOW accepting
~uhmr<;~mm lront 'iCIIIJltllrc to poetry. For rnorc
in_fornmtion call J c~lic 299-4773 or Gayle 292 1323.
4

I l II

AITENTION! 1\I.L STAFF members or Conccntior~-$outhwcsr (fonnerly the New l.iterary/Art'i
Ma!!tlllll\."}. Then~ is a vital meeting (the la~t one
hcfurc \llbmi~sion c.lc:ndlinl!) on Tlumday Jan, 26,
7:JO nm Marron Hnll Room 104. II i.~ eo;'il!!llial that
you aucml!
·
1126
H~MALI.! J.tOOMAl'C NEEL>ED to .'ilum~ JJbdrm
h<lll'>l! . .$HS/mo. Judith 242·4166
1/26
<WEN HOUSE FOR all Native American studcntt;,
January 25, Wcdnc.~da_y+ from 3:00 to li:OO pm.
Rcrrc'ihnumr-.. IHI2 La' l.omao; NE. 27743917.
1:\cryonc Welcome-!
J/25
NOTI('E TO STUDENTS intcrc~tcd in entering the

LOST& FOUND

l.OST IJLUL: NOTEBOOK in the SUD, Please rc!Um
to cnndy (.'OUntcr in SUB or ~l10m JO!i Marron Hall
1 fn
'
'

5.

LOST SWEET GRAY blw.:k d~;~g, Fcm~lc with rink
collar, medium .~itc, ~horl hair. UNM area. Reward
842·8137
1121>

SJNGJ!R MAC"f-1/NE EQUIPPED to hll(lonhok•, zig
111~, ray$ J 6.20 and lake machi1w. lfl6.::;~71,
1127

LPST: MEN'S MJ!TAL frame gla~!>cs in brown (.'ase,
\'ICIIllty or John~on Gym, If found culi.?.47·4HH!i. 1/25
f:OST BACH STRAD trombone-3613, Dhnppcared
!rom 8120 Musk~ Dert. on Jan. 20, around 5 pm, If
you have lrJI'ormat ion con1ac1 Phil, 2K 1 3940. Reward
(lffcred
1/27
kEWARD .$50,£)0 LOST: One 18 week old female
lm.1wn and tan doberman puppy (not AKC) Collar
u11d tag~. Cnmked right front leg, Namcil Maconya.
l-leanbrok~n owner. S1oll'll 1/JS/?R. Cull Teresa,
24J.4fi891277·5!JQ7
2/3
MITCHELL HALL l/20178, 11;00 a.m.: Blue
nmebook uml Englhh h<indbook ·were left under
desk. I r found pjca~c t..'UII Keven 831-487 I
1/31
FOUND: GLOVE IN Marron Hall, I.~l noor lady's
room. Describe and claim, room 105 Marron Hall
4

II 3I

'

FO~ND; THURSDAY MORNING on 7 ~rn inconung-NE Hcighls bus~ lady'.~ glove. Claim Rm, 105
Marron Hall.
1fn
FIND YOURSELF in the Pence Corps, Orteg·1 233
277-5(11"17
• SS•
n•,

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prc.•pare Now.

Call PENM 842-5200,

trn

TYPING. I" QUALITY, 883·7787.
2/24
L ~ M M.US/C !:.IUDIO, 3 Block!i from campus.
Gunar & pmno taught by experienced instructor.~ in a
comrortble environrncm, 247-R 158.
1/27
INCOME TAX PREPARATION forms 1040·A $5
IH4Cl$7.!iO. L.ollic265·3149.
1/JI
FASTTYPING266·3953.
2/14

C:I.0SSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method,
Bcgmncrs Welcome 266-9291.
t/J 1
TYPING MA ENOLJSH. Campus delivery. 29fi·

8-

I<'ORSALE

SONY TRINITRON ~LUS color f V lull guaralllt'C
Hike over payrncnt.5,JlJ'9.39pcr month. 2(i(l.::;Rn. t/27
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN bn>\\ning clement,
memory tcmrcraturc Pr<Jbc, S yr ftlll wurranty, To1kc
m-er raymcm s {)f$~.17. 26R-439J.
1/27
PIONHER COMPLETE SYSTEM two 6·way
Plotw:r ~J)(;'aker~. <!as~clte and turnwblc, a gm1tl
hnr~a1n 7.N I per month. 26K-4394,
J/27
KIRUY RED CI.ASSIC commcrdal model, 3 month~
~Jid, Mu~t \ell cheap, 7.R I monthly. 266-5H72.
1/27
2U (ISED PORTAH~C.: TV'S, $311.00 to $60,00 441
Wyoming NE. 25.5-5987
2/1
SINGER FUTURA ZIGZAG scwins machine Tor
nf the Line. Sliglllly u.~cd hut l!ti!l ~•ru.Jcr w01 r;ttruy,
Auwmalk bobbin wiutlcr, has comrulcrilcd l>utlonlmlcr and docs hundreds of farK'Y ~tilchcs.
Hcgularly $P-AlO, now $1.50 cnsh. 294-H755.
217
1967 PEUGr:OT 404 STATION WAGON. AC
rmlio, mtliult ires. Run.~. need.~ ~orne wmk. $4!10. 765:
5726
1/31
~XI'EDITION TENT · SIERRA llESIC1NS
''OI:H.:icr'' 2-ner~on ~now & ba~:kpack. 266-JIOH a fie;
7.
1/26
JAZZ SAXAPHONJST SUPREME Grover
W:~~llin~wr1 rclurn .. to UNM's Popc-juy Hall on
WeLl., l•eh, I at 7:,10 pm. Ticket.<. for this ASUNMPEC Prcwntalion arc uvailablc at the SUB and
PopeJOY Hall Uox ornccs and at all Tickctma~tcr
lnc:uinn\,
211
IY72 FORI> F25() lif:'iiNJ. !!)till Feud FIOO $551). 2474
1'1M7
1125
197:! IU:I•TI 1-. Rl:IH/11 T cn~ine, fa.<.t, dean, $!Met.
~1.1> :!:'iN·Mt(l~.~m.lll,
11 ,10
l'i74 VE.GA 1-IATCHUAC.:K .3-spccd. L~lW mileage,
n~'\\ radJ;rl\, ,-cry c~:unomicaJ. E:-.:.,·cllcnt l'nnditiun
$tWO, nc~n1i01hl~·. R77·.l63H
112$

Jm

0":--

~YPING SERVICE. A complete 1yping and
ctll!onal. <;y<;lem, Tedrni~:ul, gl·neral, legal, medical,
\clmlu-.uc. C'ham& tablc'i. 34.5-2125.
4/29
BJO~HYTHf1:1 SERVICES, YOUR energy cycles,
pll>'~ll.':tl·cmolronal-intc!Jcctual.
Send
birthdate,
~6.011. l·ull Yc~r Computer Projection, Booklet. DoII·Your\clr tn"ilruc1ions. 210 Spruce NE,
AlhU4UCfQUC 87106.
1125

.J_On~~ lOBS! .lOllS! I mu.•r

P~RT·TIM1:. JOB GRADUATE Mudents only,
Al}t.-rJioom nntl ~·n:ning~;, Mu~! br; ilblc to work
f·nday .aut.! S:uurtltl)' night.-;. Mu\1 be 21 yclin; old,
1\_Pf'lly 1!1 rcr~nn, nu phone \'llilli rlca'!c. Sa\·e-Wuy
f.rquor Store.\ ttl. 5704 l.muas NE 55Hl Men·nrl NF
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CHEAP WATI~RBf:DS! Wmcr Trlp;, $H9.9S huy-.
~tlll 1) dark wnlnut ~t<thwd l'ramc, 2) ~nl'cry lin"r, J)
hmrn .cnmrort nacl, 4) any ~ite nHHirc~s with 3·yc•~r
!!IIUfllntce; $!ll).9!\, .14()7 Central NE. 255·22K9, 2123
P!-11 ALPHA THETA (Hhtory Honorary SpcictY)
Will ll]Cl'l nu Friduy, .I<Jn, 27 <11 J:JO r>m in Hi~wry
Depart men! L(ll!ngc, MC!.U Vbu1 /104.
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KINKO'S_ TYPING SERVICE (IBM !iclcctric) and
now .1-nunutc Pa'isport Plrolos, No Uf1pointmcm.
26M·M51S.
tfn

4.

BD~M APT for rent, Four block\ from UNM, Pmtly
furm~hcd, .$18!1 all utili tic~ paid. S71-!i3.W
1'25
J UDRM HOUSE, clo,<, $350. 247·8647,
1·25

('c1/lcp.c of Nur~ing~ The deadline for suhmis'iion of
applit-ation i"i Fch, I, 1978. Call277·4224 for further
1/31
inftlflnation or appointment with coun .. e1or.
Nl:H> TO llORROW old High Timc"i for 'icme~ter.
UIKG TO CLASS, roomy 3-bdrm hou.~c. Fenced
Juc 25t•-tltll){l
211
ynrd. J1CI'i, $I(1~L 262·1751, Valley Rcmals, $30 fcc,
S<>Af\ Ut• SU OS at Ncd'!i tonite. Every Wednc.•M.Iay i'J. 1/27
"Pedal drink nit c.
1125 EXCELLENT AREAj MINUTES to cla~"i, l."arpetcd
l·hdnn. $90, utililic~ ,,:lid. 262-1752, Valley Rental~.
MAkY, U~T ME dc<iCribc: how to get to the New
1/27
Carmm'"· It'" .3 block~ ea<;t of where it used to be or $.10 fcc,
if you prefer, I block we~l of Girard. If you d~n•t
F.INALLY FURNISHEIJ 4·RM home, Fenced yartl,
kt1ow I he names oft he Mrcct!i, wttlk aL'UJ'iS the athletic
hrll<i paid. $135. 2ti2-1751, Valley Rcmal."i, $JO fcc.
lldd\ by John'\l)ll Uym io rhc tennis courtc;, turn
1127
\OUth nntJ YOU'I/ be focing Va\'iOr, h'\ right off
Cl OSll TO EVERYWHERE, ~paciou., 2·btlrm,
Ccmtal. Ami if' ynu \I ill can't rind' it jU\1 walk ur
lcnccl.l ~·art!, Sl20. 262 17.5 I, Valley Rcnrals, S30 fcc.
c.lmc :~ro_und umil you sec a giatll tomato in the .. ky.
rr )llU ~ttll can't find il, callthcrn ur ami ha\'c.•thcm I 27
1'1 MAll; ROOM:ATE NEEDED to 'iharc 3/bc:Jrrn •
tlcli\Cr. Atlcol\llhat way you won't ~t<~n.e. N1cJ. J/26
,l~ULI'l' $8.5 mo. Judith 242-41MI.
I J26
PASSPORT. !MIGRATION, I.D. PluHm. Lowest
price<> in IO\Hl. Fa~t. flleasing. Caii2M-2444 or come ROOM A 11 NH~Df•D 10 \ht~rc 2 hdrm. ~•potrlmcnt.
hJ 1717 Girard NE.
1121 Three l~,h:h rrum liNM. Ntm.;,rnnkcr. Stc\c, .:!434101
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLB

.d:m~~l6'1-

ACROSS
45 Color
UNITED Feature Synd::;die
46
Cruel peo1 Additional
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
ple
6 Luck of the
49 Existing
Irish
----- branch
10 Pound note: 50
51
Type
·
Slang
52 Cloth scrap
14 Norman Vin- 55
Variety
cent----58
Angry
15 Toward
60 Egg-shaped
shelter
16 Golden Rule 61 ----Curtain
62 Industrialist
word
Cyrus----17 Bird's
63 ---- wear:
sound
Certain
18 Lice
clothing
20 Long-time
64 Stole
Bruin star
65 Expended
21 Harrow's
rival ·
DOWN
1 Eye: Prefix
23 Serviceable
2 Land tract:
24 Its capital is
19Wave
40 Turns
Abbr.
Madrid
22
Draw,
in
41
Electrical
3
Woman's
26 Business
sports
amn1ifier
barbershop:
combines
25 A prior time: 42 Gods
2 words
28 Not dense
Prefix
43 Ending for
Building
4
30 High old
26Summons
east or west
wing
.
time
45 Wax: Prefix
5 Deliverance 27 Busy tiugs
31 Brawl
28 L.A. air
46 Wicked city
6 Poultry
32 Kind of ram
problem
4 7 -----one:
entree
36 Gold: Sp.
29 So. Amer.
Easy mark
7 Gusto
37 Unites in
republic
48 Long seat
8 Sun. speech
marriage
30 Shower
49. Irish river
9 Baltic
38 Big Com32 Matted wool 51 Cease doing
10 One who
munist
sheets
53 Solar deity
gives up
name
33
Settle
in
a
54 Man: Infor·11
Undo
a
knot
39 Riflemakers
new region
mal
1 2 "- ---- you
42 Unclean
34 Greek tem- 56 Seton
no lie"
spirit
ple chamber 57 Dublin44 Excess
13 Medicine
35
Exhausted
based org.
material
units
37 Fog
59 Knock
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Porkers Consume
UNM Crackers
By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

"My cows wouldn't eat 'em so we're going to feed
them to pigs. Pigs will eat anything," said Fritz Allen
associate professor of chemistry as he and his neighbor
loaded 75 cases of 15-year old crackers that had been
stored in the basement of the geology building.
Allen and his neighbor, Fred Hanselman, requested
permission to take the boxes after learning that the
University was trying to give away the old emergency
supplies.
The supplies, which have been housed in the
"Turquoise Room" of the Northrup Hall fallout
shelter, are unfit for human consumption, Bill
Carroll, campus safety officer, said. Thirty cans of
water, also unfit for human consumption, were
discarded Monday.
LOBO photo by W. T. Hunt
Medical supplies portable toilets and carbohydrates
Fred Hanselman and Fritz Allen want to feed their pigs. They are in the form of hard candy are being saved by the
loading discarded fallout shelter crackers.
University and will be stored in a central location at a

later date, Inspector Bob Raymond of the Campus
Police said.
A jar of the candy was given to the LOBO. After
trying the candy, a biology student, Tod Aeby, said,
"Once you suck past the dungy layer it's not bad."
Three other people who tried the carbohydrates said
they thought I he candy tasted terrible.
Raymond said all the crackers will be taken away by
the end of this week. ''I don't think they (the Office of
Emergency Preparedness) will supply any more to the
University."
There are approximately 20 fallout shelters with
supplies on campus, some of wich have been vandalized, he said. "We went over to one of them that
was supposed to have 45 cases (of crackers) and there
were only 10 left."
In 1969, campus police removed narcotics and other
drugs, including morphine and penicillin, from the
medical supply boxes. Raymond said this was done
after one of the boxes was found open. Police took
inventory and found nothing had been stolen, he said.

Hull Dubbed Dallas Cowboy
By GEORGE GESNER
LOBO Arts Editor
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In case you couldn't decipher
yesterday's banner story on
Hodgin Hall, it is reprinted in
today's LOBO on page 5.
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Do you know who McAllister Hull is?
How about William Miller? Ernestine
Evans?
Most studt-nts in "An Introduction to
Mass Communication" class at UNM didn't.
Last week the students were asked to
identify to the best of their ability, 15 persons
whose names are in the news.
Hull is the provost- the second highestranking official at UNM, yet only one person
out of the 120 surveyed could correctly
identify him. Some students who missed were
close, most left the spot in which to identify
him blank. Some others were way off the
mark. Examples: "football player for the
Dallas Cowboys," "beer-drinking cousin of
hockey star Bobby Hull," "leader of the
House," and "U.S. ambassador to Great
Britain."
Some of the students were extremely
thorough in identifying the persons, but
nobody was able to correctly identify all 15
names. The students averaged 9.4 correct
answers and 5.6 misses.
In order of recognition, the persons were:
I. Vice President Walter Mondale - He
was identified correctly 118 times.
2. Chrissie Evert - She was identified as a
tennis star 113 times.

Do

'.,

v·ou

Know Who
This Man Is?

3. Barbara Walters ABC's coanchorperson on the national news was
described as "overpaid" and "obnoxious"
by some of the 108 persons who tabbed her
correctly.
4. Cheryl Ladd - The woman who
replaced the woman they said couldn't be
replaced (she took over for Farrah FawcettMajors on "Charlie's Angels) was named
correctly 99 times.
5. Harrison Schmitt- in addition to being

called the tnajor of Albuquerque and a
Washington correspondent, Schmitt was
identified correctly as a New Mexico senator
97 times.
6. David Berkowitz- tailing Schmitt with
94 correct identifications was the "Son of
Sam" suspect. Berkowitz, charged with
slaying eight young women in New York last
summer, drew responses that were the most
off-the-mark. He was called the President's
press secretary and a presidential aide in

addition to assuming the duties of a New
York Times reporter.
7. Warren Burger- the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court was identified correctly
91 times.
8. (tie) New Mexico Attorney General
Toney Anaya and Israeli Prime Minister
Menachcm Begin - they were each identified correctly 87 times. Those who missed
on Begin were close, but Anaya was called
the governor, the chief deputy to Gov. Jerry
Apodaca, and "a lawyer who's always in
trouble."
10. Reggie Jackson - the New York
Yankee star outfielder was idcnti lied accurately by 86 students. One person, apparently con fusing Reggie with Black
preacher the Rev. Jesse Jackson, called the
baseball superstar "a Black reverend with
some sense."
11. Harold Runnels - the New Mexico
congressman was accurately identified by 67
students. Some that erred called him the
governor, Albuquerque major, and "a guy
that ran for President."
12. Valery Giscard d'Estaing - the
President of France was called "an exotic
restaurant in the South Valley" and the wife
of the French President when he wasn't being
correcty identified by 53 students.
13. Ernestine Evans - the New Mexico
(cont. on page 3)

Regents Support
Sant~ Fe Lobby
By UNM Brass

We'll be on campus next week
to talk about careers
in energy.
The energy challenge can lead to a
rew~rding career for you. Let us
pro,VIde you wit~ the opportunity.
Were researchmg new energy
sol!rces, initi~ting computer applications, seekmg better ways to pro~ect th~ environment, and utilizing
mnovat1ve transmission techniques.
If you'!J be graduating in one of the
followrng areas, come discuss your
future'With us.

The UNM Board of Regents gave
its unanimous support to President
William Davis' lobbying efforts in
Santa Fe. The support came in
response to a letter from
Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce President Robert Hoffman
asking that the efforts cease.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Contact Yo..u; Placement Olfice for details, or write:

Arizona Public Service Company
P.O. Box 21666
Phoenix, Arizona 85036
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Hoffman objected to what he
said was improper use of tax
money. He accused Davis of taking
legislators to lunch at taxp;;,yer
expense to lobby against the
governor's proposal for a community college. "I talked to Rep.
J obn McMullan," Hoffman said.
"He told me the University took
him to lunch that day to try and
convince him to vote against the

proposal.''
Davis defended the lobbying
efforts to the Regents on the
grounds that the college is of
"considerable concern" to the
University and that he has only
<~nswered questions from legislators
on what the impact would be to the
University. Regent Henry Jaramillo supported Davis saying that the board
gave him the authority to work on
the college plan. He said the
University has a duty to inform the
legislators if it thinks it will lose
money through the enactment of
LOBO photo b'l .1ohnlhrlg
the proposal. "I, for one, think we
stand to lose much more than has
The Sandia Mountains aren't what they used to be. The range was once 25,000 to 30,000
been indicated," Jaramillo said.
feet high from base to crest. See page 3 for story •
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